RFID Paper Wristband Tag

Disposable and Reusable Models

Model Number: ETS-RT 09 A

General Description:

Eco Track System is one of the leading manufacturer and supplier of high and premium quality wristband tags in Indian sub-continent. Wristband tags are most widely used in applications for providing access control in clubs, offices, lockers, conferences, concerts, amusement parks, hospitals and in social gathering to handle large crowd. These highly flexible and easy to wear wristband tags are waterproof and sealed using ultrasonic molding technology to avoid damage to the chip from skin products, UV radiations and pool water. Wristband tags are available in a variety of colors, style, frequency and sizes. As one of the pioneers in wristband market, we are known for our wide variety, high quality and lowest lead time in supply of wristband tags and at the most economical and competitive price in the industry.

Types and Material

- Silicon
- PVC (Re use and Disposable)
- Paper (Re use and Disposable)
- Plastic Rubber
- Nylon

ECO TRACK SYSTEMS
Plot B-14, Patparganj Industrial Area, Delhi 110092

www.etsrfid.com
sales@etsrfid.com
Contact: 011 40194646
Frequency and Read Range

- Long Range (UHF) – Up to 8 mt
- Short Range (LF / HF) – Up to 10 cm

Features:

- Flexible and easy to wear
- Water proof
- Light Weight
- Non Toxic Recyclable material
- Reusable
- One time use - Disposable
- Available in various size and colour
- High Performance. Up to 8 mt read range.

Application:

- Water parks
- Conference and exhibitions
- Concerts and events
- Healthcare Hospitals
- Office and institutes
- Amusement park
- Fitness center
- Amusement Park
1) Model Number: ETS-RT 09 A

Product Description: One time use / Disposable
Material: Copper Paper
Size: 245 x 51 x 26 mm
Weight: 1.58 grams
RFID Chip: HF (13.56 MHz) and UHF (902 - 928 MHz)
Read Range: 10 cm (HF) and 8 mt (UHF)
Temperature: -30 to +75 degree Celsius
Encapsulation: 2 step molding
Lock: Button
2) Model Number: ETS-RT 09 B

Product Description: One time use / Disposable
Material: Copper Paper
Size: 250 x 30 x 14 mm
Weight: 1.21 grams
RFID Chip: HF (13.56 MHz) and UHF (902-928 MHz)
Read Range: 10 cm (HF) and 8 mt (UHF)
Temperature: -30 to +75 degree Celsius
Encapsulation: 2 step molding
Lock: Button
3) Model Number: ETS-RT 09 C

Product Description: One time use / Disposable
Material: Tyvek
Size: 255 x 25 mm
Lock Type: Adhesive
Weight: 0.37 grams
RFID Chip: HF (13.56 MHz) and UHF (902-928 MHz)
Read Range: 10 cm (HF) and 8 mt (UHF)
Temperature: -30 to +75 degree Celsius
Encapsulation: 2 step molding